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Our People:

Managing Director – sue.grant@berthon.co.uk

Senior Sailing Yacht Broker and Solaris New Boat Sales – alan.mcilroy@berthon.co.uk 

Solaris Yacht Sales – richard.baldwin@berthon.co.uk 

Performance Yacht Broker and Advanced New Yacht Sales – ben.cooper@berthon.co.uk

Sailing Yacht Broker and Multihull Specialist – sophie.kemp@berthon.co.uk

Windy, Pearl and Iguana New Yacht Sales – robert.steadman@berthon.co.uk

Motor Yacht Broker – hugh.rayner@berthon.co.uk

Yacht Broker – michael.white@berthon.co.uk 

Junior Motor Yacht Broker – harry.hamson@berthon.co.uk 

Listings Manager (Lawrence Carter) – listings@berthon.co.uk

Administration Support – isabel.moss@berthon.co.uk 

Receptionist / Administrators – reception@berthon.co.uk 
(Valerie Madec & Adele Hamilton)
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HQ for the Berthon Sales Group across 5 countries in 2 
continents offering a commitment to providing the best 
possible service to our yacht owners and buyers. The 
glue that holds our Group together is our friendship and 
passion for yachts. The marketing and management of 
the Group happens here on the banks of the River Lym 
which flows into the Solent, the epicentre of yachting in 
the UK. Brokerage yachts join us from all over the world 
to be sold and we are open 7 days a week. In the UK, 
Berthon sells Solaris and Advanced Yachts, whilst their 
motor yacht stable has Windy, Pearl and Iguana.

I N T E R N A T I O N A L

 £1,200,000
Palma de Mallorca

 £189,950
Lymington

 €1,750,000 + VAT
Holland

 £295,000
Lymington

Royal Huisman 65’ Custom 

Windy 43’ Typhoon 

75’ Vripack Custom 

Aquastar 48’ 

Hull design by C. Raymond Hunt, built in 1995 by Royal Huisman, one of the finest 
shipyards on the planet. Understated good looks and impeccable performance at 
over 20 knots, a perfect long-range, ocean-going cruiser. Exceptionally seaworthy. 
Immaculate throughout, truly luxurious. Professionally maintained. 

Legendary and agile handling, she is for sure, a full fat driver’s yacht. To lines from 
the amazing Hans J Johnsen and made flesh by the masters of the sportsboat 
genre, Windy in 2005. Rocket power is supplied by a brace of Volvo D6 350s, yet 
she still has room enough for 2 double cabins and seating for 10 at supper time.

Exceptional little ship that looks and is, the business, first splashed in 1998 at 
Kuipers Shipyard. She is now offered following a gargantuan refit at De Gier. 
With her 3,000 nautical mile range, kindly hull shape and stunning interior she is 
super capable magic carpet material.

Does what it says on the tin, blue yacht from the Channel Islands, conceived 
and built to thrive in these uncompromising waters, her semi-displacement hull 
delivers excellent sea keeping. From 2005, set up for Mediterranean use as well 
as indifferent weather, included is air-con, passerelle, stabilisers – the works.
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 €1,500,000 + VAT
Lymington

 €775,000
Lymington

£495,000
Lymington

 £998,500 + VAT
Lymington

 £850,000 + VAT
Lymington

 £280,000
Lymington

£725,000 + VAT
Lymington

 £795,000
Lymington

Knierim FC 53’ 

Hallberg Rassy 62’ 

Southerly 47’

Discovery 58’ 

Oyster 655 

Mystic 60’ 

Oyster 575 

Discovery 55’ Mk II

2018 splash, full carbon build and rig – 270 + mile days are achieved in comfort 
and with very little effort. Express offshore cruising machine that is fun, and which 
also comes with a stylish interior and well sorted systems. Totally ready for more 
oceans, terrifically clever yacht and of course, also, very green.

Incredible sisterhood of world class blue water cruising yachts which all think that 
they are 80 footers with their long legs and massive interior volume and abundance 
of cabins. Hatched 2004, #14, like her sisters she has covered the distance. 
Reworked by this owner, multiple yacht ownership does not suit, she must be sold.

Stephen Jones and the variable draft wizards in 2014 with smart flag blue 
topsides livery and all the caboodle for mile munching – watermaker, genset, 
new sails – the works. Proper deck saloon, twin wheels, rapid take off and 
masses of volume below – it’s very hard to believe that she’s less than 50 feet.

Hatched in 2015 by Ron Holland and the Disco wizards in Marchwood, she comes 
with the signature Discovery dark blue hull livery, a powerful yet docile fully battened 
mainsail and practical single helm arrangement. She was spec’ed for world 
cruising, yet has only a brace of Transatlantics beneath her keel so far.

So much more than an Oyster 655. She emerged from the shell in 2007, a glory 
of carbon foam core, nomex and with a carbon rig. She is ferociously quick. Her 
interior in maple with Franchini brushed stainless trim and blue leather is simply 
far too cool for school. Just out of an autumn refresh, she is lovely.

Originally from 1990 we know her well and have followed her adventures since 
her owners bought her around 20 years ago. In 2018, she was totally sorted for a 
Pacific cruise – the whole nine yards. CV19 put paid to the plan, hence she is back 
in Blighty and totally sorted for her new owners to take on Panama and beyond.

Superior mollusc from 2010, she is still with her first owner. Lovely teak interior that 
is extraordinarily well preserved, pitstop of late including batteries, sails and stacks 
more. For her years, the nautical miles beneath her keel are modest but good looks 
are not. Fully blue water widgeted, elegant magic carpet material of capable hue.

From 2015, this Mk II 55’ has all the Disco DNA of her earlier sisters combined 
with lots of subtle updates, improvements to layout and styling. She has taught 
this owner about crossing oceans and in return, he has maintained her to the ‘nth. 
2021 saw new paint, review of the rig, systems and electronics upgrade.



F R A N C E

I N T E R N AT I O N A L  YA C H T  B R O K E R S
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  POA
Mandelieu

Windy SR44’ Blackhawk 

Available for the 2022 season, very special and exceptionally 
swift Windy SR, this design was first released in 2018, she is 
a fitting sister to the world beating SR 52’ Blackbird as seen 
supporting super yachts the world over. Full fat Windy, who 
tops out at around 45 knots with joystick control and the epic 
ride you expect from Windy. Distinctive lines from Dubois, 
she is the business. Comes with 4 berths and all the creature 
comforts so will weekend and express cruise with ease.

Our People:

Sales Manager – bruno.kairet@berthonfrance.fr

Sales Support and Administration – isabelle.skaf@berthonfrance.fr 

Berthon France opened in 2001 and we have been 
selling yachts on the beautiful Côte d’Azur ever since. 
Based in the charming and busy port of Mandelieu in 
La Napoule, close to Cannes, we are in the centre of 
yachting in the South of France so we can easily help 
our clients throughout this captivating yachting area. We 
are the dealers for both Windy Boats and Pearl Yachts 
as well as having years of experience in the local and 
international brokerage market with full support from HQ 
in the UK and the other international offices.
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  US $595,000
Newport, Rhode Island

Dunning GP44’ 

Very recent launch and lightly used, some sails are unused.  
Convincing victory at Block Island Race week in 2021 and 
still more to come from this innovative design. Only for sale 
as owner is unable to continue program. A lot of potential for 
this very competitive yacht.       

B E R T H O N  I N T E R N AT I O N A L  YA C H T  L I S T I N G S  –  W i n t e r  C o l l e c t i o n  2 0 2 1 / 2 0 2 2

  POA
Genoa, Italy

Rambler 88’

Juan Yacht Design and NEB in 2014, RAMBLER is probably 
the most iconic racing yacht on the planet today. Offered in 
full racing trim she is line honours ready. Perfectly set up to 
get you across the finish line first, she is also capable under 
handicap and now with her new longer canting keel and new 
rig, she comes with a lower displacement to give her the 
edge on the Mediterranean circuit. She rocks.

 €650,000
Italy

 €890,000 + VAT
Turkey

Davidson Custom 70’ (Mini Maxi) Zeydon Z60’ 

Designed by America’s Cup designer Laurie Davidson. Large investment in 2020, 
as the Lightbay Yacht Team and a lot of success in 2020 and 2021. Very potent 
coastal racing yacht, and equally competitive inshore and offshore. A very fast 
yacht and with minimal spend in the next few years for the next owner. 

Well known on launch as being designed by BMW, and painted in electric 
blue. Now she has new muted paint, a refit of the interior and new sails. A very 
cleverly designed yacht, ergonomics by the best at BMW who know a thing or 
two about small spaces. She is very ready for her new owner. 
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S C A N D I N A V I A
I N T E R N AT I O N A L  YA C H T  B R O K E R S

With offices in Henån on the beautiful Island of Orust, 
home to all those household yachting names like 
Hallberg-Rassy, the Berthon crew are specialists in the 
sale of high quality Scandinavian yachts both in Sweden 
and internationally. They are also the go to people for 
information about refit and storage in these lovely 
waters. The wonderful, short, Scandinavian summers 
and long winters, mean that our locally based yachts 
are stored under cover for much of the year in heated 
sheds, and their condition is superb. 2021 also saw our 
appointment as Solaris agents for Sweden and Finland, 
joining the UK and USA offices in representing this 
fantastic Italian brand internationally.

 €850,000
Palma de Mallorca

 €480,000
Canaries

 £285,000
Sardinia

 €675,000 + VAT
Eastern Europe

Hoek 66’ 

Custom 20m Acubens SY 

Contest 48’ CS 

Challenge 67’ 

Finished by Classen to lines by the legend in 1995, she is exceptionally easy 
on the eye. Massively updated and improved both inside and out since build. 
Lovely, bright and practical interior, she sails like a witch with her atmospheric 
ketch rig that is all set up for easy, short-handed sailing. 

Conceived and built to go just about anywhere without fuss with her bullet 
proof corten steel build. Her design lends itself to a combination of family and 
charter use. From 2006 she has 5 en-suite double cabins, great deck space, 
handsome blue black livery and is ready for more oceans. 

Nice flag blue Dick Zaal design, made flesh by the Contest bods in Holland, 
where they know a thing or two about yacht building, in 2002. One of the last of 
the 48s to splash, she is still with her first owners. Immaculately spoodled and 
with nice push button everything and full Mediterranean spec – what’s not to like?

Forever special as part of Chay Blyth’s fleet of Challenge Yachts whose mission 
was to race around the world against prevailing winds and currents, these yachts 
have won hearts and minds internationally. Rebuilt completed 2021 takes her to 
MCA Category 0. Comes with a deck saloon for high and low latitude adventures.

Our People:

Managing Director – magnus.kullberg@berthonscandinavia.se

Yacht Broker – fredrik.sundberg@berthonscandinavia.se 

Yacht Broker – bo.lennstrom@berthonscandinavia.se

Yacht Broker – birgitta.andersson@berthonscandinavia.se
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 NKR 5,995,000
Norway

 SKR 6,400,000 + VAT
Croatia

 €650,000 + VAT
Sardinia

 €240,000
Henån, Sweden

Hallberg-Rassy 62’ 

Najad 505 

Hallberg-Rassy 44’ 

Malo 39’ 

Splendid Swede from the Rassy people in 2001, a pitstop this 
winter makes her very ready to roll for her new owner in 2022. 
Nice automated rig, vast interior volume intelligently designed, 
all the kit for sailing far from icemaker to passerelle. Perfect for 
blue, white or azure waters.

Judel Vrolijk and the Najad crew in 2017, she has been only 
sparingly used by this family. Lovely Scandinavian build, full of 
funky design ideas and her sailing performance guarantees an 
ear to ear grin from her helm. Trouble free recent yacht – and 
of course she’s a Najad.

Just out of the box from 2018, she is #14 of this great, no 
fuss compact blue water cruising yacht and comes with an 
impossibly full specification. Gleaming from truck to keel she 
offers the opportunity to buy a totally plug and play Rassy that 
is already in the sunshine.

Leif Angermark and Malo in 2002, we love these yachts for 
their sweet lines, wonderful safe, deep aft cockpits and sweet 
sailing. From 2002 she is still with her first owners and has 
spent all her winters snuggled up inside in a comfy heated 
shed. Her condition reflects this and to be honest, she’s a bit 
of a find, and will look the business when unwrapped in 2022. 

B E R T H O N  I N T E R N AT I O N A L  YA C H T  L I S T I N G S  –  W i n t e r  C o l l e c t i o n  2 0 2 1 / 2 0 2 2



S P A I N
I N T E R N AT I O N A L  YA C H T  B R O K E R S
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In the Mission Control of yachting in the Mediterranean, 
Berthon Spain has a large refit and guardiennage facility 
run out of our 2,000 square metre premises in Son Oms in 
Mallorca, with an active team of 20, making it all happen 
under the guidance of Andrew Fairbrass. Berthon Spain 
also has a sales office opposite the Club De Mar where 
we specialise in selling sailing and motoryachts from 40 
to 120 feet. We are also home to Marex Boats in the 
Balearics. The business is growing quickly and we are 
delighted to offer a vertically integrated service from buy 
to refit, to guardiennage to sail.

 €2,450,000
Italy

 £485,000
Valencia

 €619,000
East Mediterranean

 €1,250,000
Palma de Mallorca

Swan 75’ FD 

Discovery 55’

Nordia 55’ 

Gunfleet 58’ 

First hatched in 2009, she has been cherished through life including a nautical 
makeover in 2018, which also saw a rig overhaul. To go with her captivating 
good looks and build of the first quality is a great family twin cockpit deck 
layout and an unblemished teak interior, as only really Nautor can.

#3 of this iconic series of blue water cruising yachts which are the benchmark 
by which all others are judged. She first splashed in 2002, and in 2016 she was 
disembowelled and totally reworked by Berthon Boat Co for a planned circuit of 
Earth. Life (and CV19) happened and this owner did not take her. But you could…

Dutch yacht building excellence from the Royal Van Dam Shipyard in 1995. 
Aluminium hull and spectacular cherry interior, designed by Fieldwork in the UK. 
She had a bottom up rebuild in 2011 after a very full tour of the planet. Another refit 
in winter of 2020/21, hence systems and  cosmetics are now all very 21st century.

2013 from Castro and built just beautifully in Blighty. Capable, fast and practical 
blue water sailing yacht with drop keel, automated rig and 4 lovely sleeping 
cabins. We know her well, Berthon Spain have worked with her owner to 
ensure that she is 110% from truck to keel. Totally trouble free and fun.

Our People:

Managing Director – andrew.fairbrass@berthonspain.com

Guardiennage Manager – addy.daly@berthonspain.com 

Managing Broker – simon.turner@berthoninternational.com 

Managing Broker – ben.toogood@berthoninternational.com 
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 €1,400,000
Italy

€1,725,000 + VAT
Palma de Mallorca

  €1,950,000 + VAT
Spain

Huisman 92’ S&S Ketch 

Oyster 82’ 

Vallicelli 78’

Famous as CYCLOS, this mighty S&S ketch made flesh 
by the masters in Holland in 1983 is very special. Her 
Bieldsnijder interior is full of clever touches and the build 
quality is simply, epic. She comes with masses of row way 
appeal and was conceived and built to eat miles and cross 
oceans without fuss. In great shape, she is good to go again.

She is part of a sisterhood that have taken their sailors far 
in comfort with fast and reliable passage times, they have 
ventured to all 4 corners of our globe. From 2009 with a nice 
carbon spar and sailors’ rig plan that delivers fast sailing, 
whilst still being easy to manage short-handed, she also 
comes with a lovely cherry and maple interior and the light 
floods into her vast deck saloon.

Custom yacht built in composite in 2009 for these owners 
who wished to sail far and live well. She delivered. With a 
deck saloon, carbon spar, masses of toy storage and great 
crew quarters – she even has a sauna! Available fresh from 
a half-life refit – rig, paint, decks, engineering, electronics, 
systems and more – she is totally good to go.

B E R T H O N  I N T E R N AT I O N A L  YA C H T  L I S T I N G S  –  W i n t e r  C o l l e c t i o n  2 0 2 1 / 2 0 2 2

 US $800,000
Italy

 €995,000
Italy

84’ Custom Frers Sloop Baltic 66’

German Frers and Huisman in 1992, this yacht looks and is the business. 
Much updated and reworked in this ownership, she is a yacht with a soul. 
Light, practical and beautifully crafted yachtsman’s interior layout. Masses and 
masses of spectacular metal from Holland to the $.

Built by the master craftsmen at Baltic in carbon, and lots of it. Very unique 
interior layout with all noisy systems in the aft end of the yacht with a v-drive for 
the engine. Separate entrance and skippers area away from main living area. 
Really good layout for a family. Sublime performance at a very reasonable cost. 
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U S A
I N T E R N AT I O N A L  YA C H T  B R O K E R S

  US $975,000
Florida

Moody 45’ DS 

2021 splash, she has been dry sailed since delivery – even 
the wrappers are new! Only now in brokerage captivity 
because she has been such a hit with her owners that they 
are buying a larger sister! With new yacht deliveries now 
stretching through 2023, this yacht will have you sailing in 
the new season. Lots and lots of kit and caboodle from 
automated rig, to gennaker, bow and stern thruster, air con, 
cherry interior – and it goes on.

Our People:

Managing Broker – jennifer.stewart@berthonusa.com

Managing Broker – alan.baines@berthonusa.com

Yacht Broker – bill.rudkin@berthonusa.com

Yacht Broker (Mark von Drashek) – mark.von@berthonusa.com

Since 2010 Berthon’s home in the USA has been in a 
charming listed building in Newport, Rhode Island. As 
the years have passed, the team has expanded and we 
now have 4 full time super experienced brokers on the 
American team. With lots of experience with European 
brands such as Swan, Najad, Baltic, Southern Wind, 
Oyster, Hallberg-Rassy and the rest, we also sell 
performance yachts and motor yachts from this office. 
The Berthon family is experienced in arranging yacht 
arbitrage across the Atlantic ocean and further. On 
new yachts, we sell Solaris, Moody, Rustler and Sealine 
Powerboats.
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 £2,599,950
Caribbean

  US $600,000
Newport, Rhode Island

Oyster 825 

Bristol 60’

Built in Blighty in 1989, she’s a proper little ship with 
schooner rig, twin screw, enormous deck saloon, acres of 
deck space and room enough below for a battalion of family 
and friends. She’s clocked up over 250,000 nautical miles 
with this owner sailing to the Mediterranean, Pacific, Arctic 
Circle and many points between. Immaculately spoodled, 
rather under-priced and perfect for doing the world aboard.

2014 yacht, she was totally disembowelled and rebuilt in 
2019 for reasons that were much written about including 
in this illustrious publication. She now has a new interior, 
machinery, electrics, plumbing, electronics – the works. 
Importantly this was all executed to MCA Category 0 and 
she is fully coded today. Her extended transom gives lots of 
deck space as well as masses of room for toys. Now proven, 
gleaming and also priced to encourage you further.

Dieter Empacher and the Bristol chaps in 1997, she is still 
with her original owner. As you can see, she’s as pretty as 
a picture, and she has taken her owner far from Guatemala 
to the Caribs, through Panama and beyond. In return he 
has provided the necessary truckloads of splosh required 
to update, refit and improve her. It’s fair to say that she’s in 
totally Bristol shape.

 US $325,000
Marathon, Florida

 €175,000 + VAT
Sweden

Rustler 36’ Whitbread Maxi 81’

Rustler yachts have won hearts and minds the world over for their pretty, well 
mannered, sea kindly cruising yachts and the 36’ is no exception. From 2013 
she is one of the latest and has been used for local cruising on the East Coast. 
Super widget list and much loved.

A very iconic maxi racing yacht, form the days of the Whitbread Round the 
World Race. Since then she has had a reasonably active life and is currently 
used as a day sailor by her loving owner. Very original and well maintained, she 
offers a lot for adventure sailing at a very low price. 

 €1,200,000
Palma de Mallorca

Laurent Giles Motorsailer 
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Berthon Spain
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Berthon USA
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USA
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All information is believed correct at the time of 
going to print.  © Berthon


